Why is the cross the best known symbol of christianity?
Why is the celebration of the cross one of the five major feasts of our
church?
Why is “Khatchverats” (the exaltation of the cross) considered by
Armenians to be the most important of all the feasts dedicated to
the Holy Cross?
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The Holy Cross And Armenian History

A

t the beginning of the seventh
century, Jerusalem was
conquered by Persia (modern
day Iran). The Persians burned the
Church of the Resurrection and
plundered the Holy Cross.
Around 628 AD the Byzantine
Emperor Heraclius, leading a coalition
of forces including Armenian soldiers,
marched against the Persians,
defeated them and recovered the
Holy Cross.

On its way back to Jerusalem, the
Cross passed throughout Armenia
held up high for all to see. It stopped
at Garin (Erzeroom) and continued
its way to Constantinople. The
commemoration of this event started
as the Feast of Khatchverats.
The Armenians participated in the
struggles and victory for the recovery
of the Holy Cross. The transportation
of the Holy Cross over Armenian lands
a blessed event.

The Cross
“T

he Cross is not a symbolic
ornament to wear as reminder
of the crucifixion of Christ; rather, it
is a way of participating in the act of
crucifixion – that is, of sharing the
suffering of others; and in sharing that
suffering, manifesting our love in a
supreme way.”
The Cross, which was the tree of
death, was transformed into the Holy
Cross, which is the Tree of Life.
The Cross is our evidence that God
has used His power to help us in our
times of trial; to redeem us, guide us,
support us and make us worthy of
Him, in spite of our mortal tendency
to defy Him.

•
•
•
•
•

the three other feasts
of the Holy Cross
(Khatchi doner)
1) the apparition of the Holy
Cross.

Armenians take this power very
seriously, as evidenced by a favourite
saying “Sourp Khatch yeghitsi indz
oknagan” (let the Holy Cross be my
support).
Such veneration should not be
confused with idolatry.
Naturally, to those who are not
believers, such veneration of the
Cross makes no sense at all. They
cannot understand why so base an
instrument could be at the centre of
our worship. Armenians see in the
Cross the instrument on which Christ
sacrificed Himself in order to show His
love for mankind.

did you know?
•

Names celebrated on the
day of Khatchverats are:
Khatchig, Khatchadour and
Khetcho

All crosses used in our church have been blessed and anointed at
five points, the centre and four wings.
The most common architectural layout of the Armenian Church is
the cruciform.
Armenian crosses do not feature the crucified body of Jesus,
emphasizing His resurrection (Unlike the Catholic crucifix which
bears the body of Christ).
The appearance of vines as decorative motifs on the Armenian cross
symbolizes the life generated from the cross.
Babies are given crosses by their Godparents at the time of their
baptism.
In Montreal, the cross on Mount Royal commemorates the founding
of the city by Jacques Cartier.
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2) the Cross of Varak: This feast is
only celebrated by the Armenian
church, which commemorates the
passing of the Holy Cross over the
Armenian lands after its recovery.
3) the discovery of the Cross:
According to story, the Empress
Helena commissioned people to
find the True Cross. After many
years, they found three crosses in a
heap of rubble in Jerusalem. When
the body of a newly deceased
woman was taken from a passing
funeral procession and placed in
front of each cross, she miraculously
came to life in front of what was
thereafter designated as the True
Cross.

KHatCHVEratS
SEPTEMBER 16, 2007

T

he word Khatchverats
signifies raising the Cross
with pride such that it
may be seen and glorified by
the people.
It is
celebrated
in the
Armenian
Church on
the Sunday
nearest
September
14. The
liturgy is
marked
with an
“antasdan” service (blessing
of the fields), during which the
processional cross is adorned
with basil (rehan), a symbol
of royalty, referring to Christ
as the Heavenly King. The
four corners of the church,
symbolizing the whole world
are blessed.
As Khatchverats is a major
feast, the Monday following it
is “merelots” (Day of the dead);
on this day it is customary to
visit the graves of deceased
family members, and have
them blessed.

Towards The 50th Anniversary Of The Sourp Hagop Community
First Khatchverats: the church of
St. Zotique was to be anointed on
the 4th of June 1960 and named
Sourp Hagop. Before this its name
was “The First Armenian Apostolic
Church”. There, on the 13th of
September 1959, the first feast
of Khatchverats was celebrated.
Fr. Arsen Simeoniants, the pastor of Sourp Krikor Lousavorich
Church of New York, would perform mass and preach on that day.
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HYMN OF THE EXALTATION OF
THE CROSS

<ARAGAN S7 QA{I
WYRAXMAN

Tu as tendu tes bras immaculés sur la
croix, O Christ notre Dieu,
Et nous a donné le signe de la victoire :
Par lui conserve notre vie.

You stretched out Your immaculate arms
on the Cross, O Christ our God,
And gave us the sign of victory:
By it preserve our life.

Tovn kov anarad pazovgnyrt
qa[in wra3 dara/yxir5 Krisdos
Asdova/5
Yv 3a.;anagi n,an dovir myzi7
Asow bahe myr gyanku1

Par les ailes tendues de ta croix salvatrice
du monde, O Christ notre Dieu,
Tu nous as donné un sceptre de
puissance :
Par lui conserve notre vie.

By the outstretched wings of
Your world-saving cross,
O Christ our God,
You gave us a staff of power:
By it preserve our life.

Tovn a,qarhu ‘rgo. pazgadara/
qa[owt5 Krisdos Asdova/5
Z0rov;yan cavazan dovir myzi7
Asow bahe myr gyanku1

À celui qui est mort en mangeant de
l’arbre interdit
Tu as donné la vie par l’arbre de vie :
Par lui conserve notre vie.

To whom died eating of the
forbidden tree
You gave life by the tree of life:
By it preserve our life.

Tovn 3anxanki /a-in ja,agovmen
my-yalu
Gyanki /a-ow gynacor/yxir7
Asow bahe myr gyanku1

Paxadragan
1 Sybdympyrin Nigio3 +o.owin (325) d0nn e1
Anxyal amis 3i,yxink Y’ysosi mi]6ygy.yxagan (écuménique) my/ =o.owu5 gam
in[bes g4usovi` Diyzyragan +o.owu1 Yv a3t a-i;ow5 8Gan;y.9 paxadryx5 ;e Ha3
ygy.yxin mia3n yryk my/ =o.ownyr g4untovni7 Nigio35 G7 Bolso3 yv Y’ysosi1 Pivzantagan
yv H-omeagan ygy.yxinyru a3l =o.ownyr al g4untovnin ipr Diyzyragan1 8A-anx
himnagan badja-i [e or Ha3 ygy.yxin iravovnk ovnyxav Y’ysosi =o.owu (431) ipr
wyr]in Diyzyraganu ngadyl yv a-]yv [anxnil5 orowhydyv anow wyr]axav polor clqavor
ygy.yxinyrov hamamdov;yan ,r]anu9 ()rmanyan»1
Krisdosi an2u mda3in wyrlov/ovmnyrow [i 3a3dnovir5 a3l havadki a[kow gu
dysnovi1
CK

Éditorial
L’église arménienne reconnaît les lendemains des cinq
Fêtes Principales comme jours de souvenir.
Le jour du souvenir est une rétrospective, une
célébration des vies et des souvenirs des défunts.
Réfléchissons non seulement aux vies de ceux qui
sont morts, mais également à ceux qui sont toujours
avec nous, appréciant et reconnaissant les souvenirs
que nous prenons tant de mal à créer.

Editorial
The Armenian Church recognizes the day following each
of the five Great Feasts as a day of remembrance of the
dead.
Remembrance day is a retrospective, a celebration
of the lives and memories of the deceased.
May we reflect not only on the lives of those in
the after-life, but also those that are still with us,
appreciating and acknowledging the memories we work
so hard to create.

Please note that this is a simplified explanation of the events in the Armenian church for the month of September.
Veuillez noter que ces explications représentent une version simplifiée des cérémonies de l’église arménienne pour le mois de septembre.
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HYMNE D’EXALTATION DE LA
CROIX

